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Soumaila Zacharia Maidjida passes on horseback in front of a house ruined by conflict in a street of Bangui on Jan 23, 2020. — AFP photos

One of the horses of Maidjida is waiting to be equipped in a municipal park in Bangui. 

Neighborhood children play with Maidjida’s horse.

A trainer plays with a lion cub.

In this photo taken on Jan
21, 2020, a trainer plays with
a lion cub at the country’s
main zoo in the Yemeni capi-
tal Sanaa. — AFP photos

Yemen’s war makes life a daily struggle for
millions of civilians, but creatures in the
country’s neglected zoos, including lions,

leopards and baboons also face an uncertain
future. At the country’s main zoo in Sanaa, the
capital seized in 2014 by the Iran-backed Houthi
militias who control much of the north, a man

unloaded one of a dozen dead donkeys trucked
in each day to feed 31 resident lions. Lion keep-
er Amin Al-Majdi said some animals, including
four lions that perished in 2017, have already
starved to death.

“We import meat from all provinces of the
country, but we are struggling with this because
of the increase in the price of donkeys,” he told
AFP. “We used to slaughter three or four don-
keys for six lions, now with 31 we have to
slaughter 10 to 12 donkeys.” 

Like the rest of the country, where millions
have been driven to the brink of famine after
five years of conflict, the zoo’s 1,159 animals,
which include two critically endangered Arabian
leopards, are at risk. Among those fighting on
behalf of the animals is Kim-Michelle Broderick,
founder of One World Actors Animal Rescues,
which raises funds to keep Yemen’s zoo crea-
tures alive. 

Of the country’s three main zoos, the one in
Sanaa is in better condition than others in the
cities of Taez and Ibb, she said, but added all are
in poor condition. “The public authorities are
destitute because of the war,” she said. “The
animals are underfed or hardly fed, or not fed at
all in the case of Ibb zoo.”

With the help of coordinators on the ground,
the organization conducts rescues across
Yemen, she said, distributes emergency food
and water, and provides basic veterinary treat-
ment to horses, other farm animals and strays.
The lions in Sanaa zoo look relatively healthy
compared to big cats in other regional zoos,

where emaciated animals have elicited outrage.
A team of international wildlife conservation-

ists recently flew to the Sudanese capital of
Khartoum, to examine four starving and sick
lions at a zoo where a lioness died earlier this
month. But Sanaa zoo authorities said they are
struggling to feed their animals, with rampant
inflation making supplies expensive, and the
number of visitors plummeting since the war
broke out. “We are facing a lot of challenges,”
the zoo’s deputy director Mohammed Abu Aoun
told AFP. “Our only revenue comes from visitors,
the sale of tickets.” 

The zoo currently makes two to three million
riyals ($3,300 to $5,000) per month, he said,
not enough to feed the animals and pay employ-
ee salaries. Tens of thousands of people, most of
them civilians, have been killed and millions have
been displaced in the conflict in Yemen, which
the United Nations says is gripped by the
world’s worst humanitarian crisis. But the Sanaa
zoo is one of the few places to provide an outlet
for people stuck in years of grinding conflict.
“The zoo these days has become the only
breath of fresh air... we only see destruction, war
and aggression,” said one visitor, Tawheed Al-
Thahbi. — AFP 

It’s an arresting sight: In the middle of a
dusty street in Bangui, a chestnut horse
appears, trotting graciously among the

bashed-up cars, motorbike taxis and crum-
bling buildings. The rider is a well-known fig-
ure in the capital of the Central Republic of
Africa: he’s Soumaila Zacharia Maidjida, nick-
named “Dida,” a former sprinter who set a
national record for the 800 m at the 1992
Barcelona Olympics and retains it today.

The diminutive twinkling-eyed man is one
of just a handful of horse riders in the CAR, a
country whose poverty, climate, war and over-
all chaos make it one of the world’s least
equine-friendly environments. “Everyone
knows Dida,” the rider said. “When ministers
and bosses want to go out on a horse, it’s me
they come to.” Dida dreams of setting up a
horse centre but admits the vision is far away.
To help feed his animals, he works as a guard.

Glory days 
The horse has a troubled history in the

CAR, a landlocked country that gained inde-
pendence from France in 1960 but has been
buffeted by war and coups ever since. For
many people here, the horse is more associat-
ed with raids by marauding gangs who cross
the border on horseback from Chad or Sudan
rather than with polo or genteel rides in the
forest. Older citizens, though, remember its
glory days under Jean-Bedel Bokassa, a
horse-loving despot who in 1977 had himself
crowned himself emperor.

Enamored of the pomp and ceremony in

Paris, Bokassa had a bronze and gold carriage
shipped from France to parade around Bangui.
On one tragic occasion, two of the poor crea-
tures died of heatstroke under the pitiless

tropical sun. Bokassa imported hundreds of
horses during his time and even set up a cav-
alry - a unit that proudly officiated at major
ceremonies.

As a child Dida watched the displays and
became fired up by the idea of mounting a
horse. Bangui had two well-regarded eques-
trian centres - one was for “high society”,
essentially French emigres, and the other was
for the general public. “At weekends, young
people in the neighborhood used to go for a

ride for a few francs. It was the only leisure
activity at the time,” Auguste, who had an
Arabian horse as a young man, said with a
nostalgic sigh.

End of the era 
In 1996, the halcyon days of the horse in

the CAR came to a terrible end. The army
mutinied, triggering a cycle of violence and
instability from which the country has never
recovered. Bangui’s two equestrian centres
were abandoned and the horses were stolen,
sold abroad... or ended up on market stalls.
“They gave me a big sum of money to sell my
horse to an abattoir. I was broke at the time,”

said Auguste. “Today, when I think about it, I
feel really sick.”

Dida managed to save a few of the animals
and today, despite the militia groups who

control two-thirds of the country, still makes
the epic drive to the Chadian border to bring
back horses to Bangui. “Horses are what I live
for - I can’t do without them,” he said with a
shrug. Memories of the glorious past have
even stirred Jean-Bosco, an army captain, to
try to revive the mounted guard.

Dressed in a splendid red vest, with a
plumed kepi head and a sabre at his belt, he
had come to Dida with a last-minute request
for a riding lesson. The following day, there

was to be a military parade, and Jean-Bosco
intended to be there to salute the head of
state from horseback, bedecked in the CAR
colors. Bosco had only ridden once, which

explained his haste to get in a second lesson
before the big event. But he was undaunted by
the idea of a fall or a horsey mishap. “I’ve
been wanting to bring back the mounted
guard for years,” he said. “If I can take part in
the parade, I hope I can persuade my superi-
ors to back the idea.” — AFP 

Maidjida practices horseback riding among cars on the roads of Bangui. Captain Jean-Bosco, a central African officer, practicing horseback riding in a Bangui munici-
pal park, on Nov 30, 2019.


